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What it means to be Born Again

Introduction

 Jn 3:1-3 ... Unless a man be born again ...

“Born Again” — Quite a popular term these days

 Not the cycle of birth (Hinduism) —

but to be experienced NOW ON EARTH (v12)

What happens when you are born again —

1. Children of the devil become Children of God.

He who rejects Christ is of the devil (Jn 8:42,44a)

Jn 1:12 ... become the children of God ...

God has only children, not grandchildren.

Creation

Transgression of Adam (Rom 5:14,15,18)

The substitutionary death of Christ

in the sinner’s place.

To be born again means

to receive Christ as our Sin-bearer & Saviour.

2. Children of darkness become Children of light.

Eph 5:8-11 ... works of darkness ... fruit of the Spirit

Hating the works of the flesh (Gal 5:19-21)

— Adultery ... even a lustful look

— Idolatry ... anything loved more than God

— Murder ... even hatred

Men love darkness rather than light

because their deeds are evil. Come to Christ the light —

(Jn 3:19-21)

Confession and forsaking of sin (1 Jn 1:7-9)

Publican’s prayer — “God, be merciful to me a sinner!”

He who is born of God commits no sin (1 Jn 3:8,9)

i.e. He does not habitually sin

eg) Lamb vs. Pig

To be born again means

to hate sin and refuse to yield to temptation.

3. Children of flesh become Children of promise.
Rom 9:6-8,30-32

  10:3,4 Ishmael vs. Isaac

Religious works, almsgiving, etc.

eg) Paul (Phil 3:4-7)

Cornelius (Acts 10:1,2)

Pharisee (Lk 18:11,12)

Our righteousness ... filthy rags (Isa 64:6).

  Religion is sin: Man seeking God

  Bible doctrine: God seeking man

Do not say, Abraham is your father! (Mt 3:9).

Salvation not of works but of grace (Eph 2:8,9).

Not do, but done!

eg) Trying to lift oneself with the shoelace!

To be born again means  to depend on the Grace of God

and the Righteousness of Christ & not on our good works.

4. Children of disobedience become Children of obedience.

1 Pet 1:13-16 ... former lusts  vs. holiness

Col 3:6,7 ... wrath of God ... disobedience ...

Our rebellious and transgressing nature

inherited from Adam

But now a new desire to please God.

Born out of love (1 Jn 5:3) ... not burdensome ...

No complaint: God is a hard master!
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Jesus’ Call: “Take My yoke ...

“Learn of Me ...

“Meek and lowly  (Mt 11:28,29)

i.e. A life of yieldedness to the will of God

To be born again means

to receive a contrite spirit and an attitude of obedience.

eg) Paul — “What will You have me to do?” (Acts 9:6)

5. Children of Hell become Children of God’s Kingdom.

Mt 13:38-40,43 ... sons of the Kingdom ...

Heavenly-mindedness (Rich man vs. Lazarus)

Citizenship above.

Realisation of vanity.

Company of God’s Children (1 Jn 5:1,2; 3:14).

Change in basic outlook.

(What shall it profit a man? Mk 8:36 ... Rich man)

Attitude & assurance of victory!

To be born again means

to live in anticipation of the Kingdom of Heaven.

How to be born again

Repent of your sin (Lk 24:47).

Receive Christ as your Lord and Saviour (Acts 16:31).

 Conclusion

If you are born only once, you’ll die twice;

If you are born twice, you’ll die only once!

Rev 20:14; 21:8
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The Gospel from Golgotha

Introduction

 “Gospel” — Gr. Evangelion = Good News

— Root word  “Godspell” (Anglo Saxon)

= story of God

So much of adulteration and dilution today.

It is “another Gospel”

— Enemies of the “Cross” of Christ

Phil 3:18,19

The materialistic Gospel

The prosperity Gospel — “belly ... earthly”

The health & wealth Gospel

That’s why —

Paul calls the Gospel as the

“Message of the CROSS” (1 Cor 1:18)

He said,

“We preach Christ CRUCIFIED” (v23)

He added,

“nothing but Christ and Him CRUCIFIED” (2:2)

What Christ spoke from the Cross covers

all the aspects of the Gospel —

I call it, “The Gospel from Golgotha”

The Gospel from Golgotha is —

1. A Message of FORGIVENESS

“Father, forgive them, for they do not know

what they do” (Lk 23:34)
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 This is what Jesus wanted His disciples to preach:

“Repentance and remission of sins ... to all nations”

(Lk 24:47)

 God’s forgiveness is superlative —

— He forgives the sinner & then sins are taken care of!

We  are “sinners,” so we “sin,” not vice versa.

Sinfulness — the root;   Sins — the fruit

(cause)         (effect)

eg) The prodigal son forgiven before confession was complete!

 Jesus bore “all” our sins!

Past ... Present ... Future sins!

JUSTIFICATION = as if we never sinned!

“Though ... sins ... scarlet ... snow; ...

 red ... crimson ... wool” (Isa 1:18)

What did God do with our sins?

4-dimensional love! (Eph 3:18,19) ... w ... l ... d ... h

— He removed our sins ... East ... West (Psa 103:12) — w

— He threw our sins ... behind His back (Isa 38:17b) — l

— He sank our sins ... in the sea (Mic 7:19) — d

— He removed our sins ... as the clouds (Isa 44:22) — h

Sins forgiven are sins forgotten!

Advocate x Adversary (1 Jn 2:1/Rev 12:10)

 Our responsibility— “Forgive others as Christ forgave us!”

2. A Message of ASSURANCE

“Assuredly, I say to you,

Today you will be with Me in Paradise” (Lk 23:43)

One of the thieves (left or right?) —

  One was right!  The other was left!

 Can I be sure of my salvation?"

Thousand times, yes!

eg) The Lord added to the Church ... saved (Acts 2:47)

(Church —- No sinner inside; no saint outside!)

eg) “We know we have passed from death to life”

(1 Jn 3:14a)

Not hope so, or think so, but know so!

Joining Christ is as real as marriage.

Read: 1 Jn 5:10-13  “... HAS ... HAVE ...”

 Why do people then question the possibility of assurance?

Failure to understand Salvation in 3 tenses —

Salvation Past — Deliverance from the Penalty of sin

Salvation Present — Deliverance from the Power of Sin

Salvation Future— Deliverance from the Presence of Sin

i.e. Justification (a crisis experience);

Sanctification (an ongoing experience);

Glorification (a crisis experience)

 The Witnesses: 1 Jn 5:7

The Father (Jn 1:12)

The Word (The Bible says it; I believe it; that settles it)

The Spirit (Rom 8:16)

Don’t look for voices/visions/dreams/etc.

FACT first — FAITH next — FEELINGS last

3. A Message for the FAMILY

“He said to His mother ... disciple ... son ... mother!”

(Jn 19:26,27)

This shows God’s greatest concern for the families.

Family — God’s basic unit in Creation

   — Also in Salvation
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eg)  Noah and his household — Flood

(Righteous man)

 Rahab and her family — Destruction

(Debaucherous Woman)

 Zacchaeus and his house

 Philippian Jail Superindendent —

“What must I do to be saved?” (Acts 16:30)

“You and your family!”       (v31)

 Jesus taught: As you enter, say “Shalom!” (Lk 10:5,6)

If the son of peace is there ...

Not if the kitchen is in the right direction!

(Vasthu!)

 No ancestral iniquity under the New Covenant —

Jer 31:29-31 ... fathers ate sour grapes ...

children’s teeth set on edge ...

 Each person individually responsible —

Jn 1:12 ... “children” of God, not grandchildren!

Born in a Christian home or a Hindu home,

you must be born again!

 Parents’ responsibility —

— More on fathers (Prov 1:8)

eg) Abraham (Gen 18:19)

Not properties/jewels/dowry

4. A Message of FELLOWSHIP

“My God, My God, why have You forsaken Me?”

(Mt 27:46)

— The Central cry from the Cross

 “Our sins have separated ... hidden His face ...” (Isa 59:2)

In the same way, when all our sins came on Jesus,

the Father, whose eyes are too pure to behold sin,

hid His face.

Christ was forsaken so we can have unbroken and

close fellowship with God!

 When Christ’s body was broken —

a) The middle wall of division broken down —

Eph 2:12-14 ... Jews vs. Non-Jews

No more casteism or regionalism.

Made from one blood; washed by one blood (Acts 17:26).

No longer strangers but fellow-citizens (Eph 2:19).

b) The veil in the Temple torn from top to bottom —

Don’t restitch it!

— No more ritualism!

Heb 10:19-22 ... Way into the Holiest open

— No sacred places (eg. Mount of Transfiguration)

Mk 9:5 ... three tabernacles

— No mediator other than Jesus (1 Tim 2:5; Heb 8:6)

c) No more emotionalism

Whether or not you feel the Presence of God —

“Immanuel” (= God is with us.)

John Wesley: “The greatest of all is, God is with us”

 Salvation creates in us a deep longing for fellowship

with God — WORD & PRAYER

Nothing becomes more important!

Martin Luther: “A dungeon with Christ is a Throne;

a throne without Christ is hell!”
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5. A Message of SATISFACTION

“I thirst!” (Jn 19:28)

 Jesus was wounded for us so He may become

an “open fountain” (Zech 13:1)

The Shepherd was struck but He didn’t desert the sheep;

He leads them to “still waters!” (Zech 13:7/Psa 23)

Not just water but a spring within us (Jn 4:14)

 Man tries substitutes —

a) Money —

Root of all evil ... many sorrows (1 Tim 6:9,10)

Rich man eats well; poor man sleeps well!

Pagans: “What shall we eat?” ...

“Seek first the Kingdom ...” (Mt 6:31-33)

b) Sex —

Especially youngsters

Movies/love affairs/pornography/internet

Don’t waste your life.

Remember your Creator when you are young (Eccl 12:1)

c) Achievements/Job/—

Worshipping our work! (Eccl 2:4-6,10,11)

An Astronut:

After landing on the moon, what more?

These are all cisterns with cracks (Jer 2:13)

The Holy Spirit & the Church (saints/believers)

calling you: “Come to the waters!” (Rev 22:17)

Earthly pleasures and treasures worthless

before the Old Rugged Cross!

The Cross is God’s plus Sign!

6. A Message of FINISHED WORK

“It is finished!” (Jn 19:30)

All the demands of a holy God perfectly met & satisfied

by Christ’s sacrifice. Nothing to be added to it.

 Salvation is a free gift!

Eph 2:8-10 ... not of yourselves ...

On God’s side: All of Grace

On our side: All by Faith

“The just shall live by faith!”

(Hab 2:4; Rom 1:17; Gal 3:11; Heb 10:38)

— Martin Luther’s slogan

Not “do” but “done!”

 Not by works—

a) Baptism  (infant or adult)

b) Church membership — No Church saves!

c) Charity

“All our righteousness are filthy rags!”

Christ’s robes vs. Our rags (Isa 64:6)

eg) Pharisee vs. Publican (Lk 18)

 Galatian believers

“Fallen” from grace (Gal 5:4)

Christ to be “formed” in them again (4:19)

Law vs. Grace: Ishmael vs. Isaac

Not even an outer house for Ishmael

Sing: Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound,

That saved a wretch like me!

I once was lost, but now am found;

Was blind but now I see! — John Newton

(The complete hymn is on page 54.)
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Christianity vs. other Religions —

FOR works BY works   (Eph 2:9,10)

Gift vs. Merit

7. A Message of SECURITY

“Father, into Your hands I commend My spirit”

(Lk 23:46)

 If you commit your life to Christ, you do not need

to worry about tomorrow —

Christ the same yesterday, today and forever.

Christ is the One who was, who is, and who is to come.

Christ is the Alpha & Omega, the Author & Finisher.

“Double” safety: Christ’s hand

Father’s hand Jn 10:28,29

Only 1 out of 12 lost!

 Paul: “I know whom I have believed ... keep ...

committed ... until that day” (2 Tim 1:12)

 On the Cross,

Christ offered His body and now commited His spirit!

Sing: “All to Jesus I surrender!”

 A call to commitment —

Come to God the Father:

He will FORGIVE you.

He will grant you ASSURANCE.

He will save your FAMILY.

You will enjoy FELLOWSHIP with Him.

He will SATISFY your longings.

You will experience the blessings of Christ’s FINISHED

You will be SECURE for ever!  WORK.

Today is the Day of Salvation!

(Study the Outlines 171 & 172 also.)
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Hindrances to Salvation

Introduction

Christmas — Mentioned in 2 Gospels only

Crucifixion — Mentioned in all the 4 Gospels

 “There is not a word in the Bible which can be understood

 without reference to the Cross” — Martin Luther

“Nothing provokes the devil like the  Cross”

— C.H. Spurgeon

 The central theme of the Scriptures is Christ.

And the very first promise concerning Him

refers to Crucifixion —

Gen 3:15

 So many types of the Cross in the OT —

 Isaac carrying the firewood (Gen 22:6)

 The brazen serpent (Num 21:9; Jn 3:14)

 The tree in Marah (Ex 15:22-25)

Jesus became a curse for us taking away all our bitterness

(Gal 3:13)

 The Smitten Rock (Num 20; 1 Cor 10:4)

Therefore,

the Cross is not God’s afterthought but His forethought —

(Rev 13:8) ... Lamb slain from the foundation of the world

The Message of the Cross

Text: 1 Cor 1:18-31

The foremost, the first and the greatest blessing

of the Cross is SALVATION —
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See vv18,21 ... saved ... save ...

Mt 1:21 ... Angel to Mary

Lk 1:68,69,77 ... Zachariah’s prophecy

This passage (1 Cor 1:18-31) presents four

Hindrances to Salvation —

1. Religion

1 Cor 1:22, “The Jews seek a sign.”

Jesus came as the Substance of all the shadows

in the OT Scripture.

But the Jews refused to embrace Him.

Lk 2:34 ... Simeon’s prophecy over the Child Jesus

Isa 8:14; Jn 2:19-21 ... He Himself is the Temple

or the sanctuary but they stumbled over Him!

The conversion of a classic Jew —

Phil 3:3-8 ... Paul

The contrast between a Religionist and a repentant sinner—

Lk 18:10-14 ... Pharisee vs. Publican

Salvation is not of religious works —

Eph 2:8-10 ... eg) Circumcision (v11)

2. Reasoning (Wisdom)

1 Cor 1:19-22 ... “Greeks seek wisdom.”

Trying to understand spiritual things

by natural wisdom—

eg) Jn 3:4,9,10 ... Nicodemus ... New Birth

1 Cor 15:35-38 ... Questioning ... Resurrection

Natural man  vs. Spiritual things —

1 Cor 2:14

Some Greeks: “Sir, we would see Jesus” (Jn 12:20-24)

The simplicity of the Gospel is the greatest stumbling

for the intellectuals —

eg) Naaman, 2 Ki 5:9-14 ... not something great

God’s ways are simple but profound ...

Isa 55:7-9 (The context is a call to repentance

to receive forgiveness.)

3. Robustness (Strength)

1 Cor 1:25-27 ... not many wise, mighty, ...

We do not think of God as long as everything goes

well with our physique!

Several people have got saved following an ailment!

eg) Jacob (Gen 32:24-27) ... thigh ...

A call to young people —

Eccl 12:1,6-8 ... Remember your Creator

The very first step of a reasonable service to God

is surrendering of our “bodies” —

Rom 12:1 ... a living sacrifice ...

4. Riches

1 Cor 1:26,28/Jer 9:23

Riches can be a great hindrance to Salvation —

eg) The rich young man

Mt 19:16-26 ... went away sorrowful ...

The rich fool

Lk 12:15-21 ... not rich towards God

People will worship gold instead of God —

But Job was different (Job 31:24-28)

God’s command to the rich (1 Tim 6:17)
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May be you do not have riches today;

but this is God’s warning for your future!

Salvation is not purchased with gold, but with

Christ’s blood— 1 Pet 1:18,19

 Conclusion

 What are you?

Are you Mr. Religion?

Are you Mr. Reasoning?

Are you Mr. Robustness?

Are you Mr. Riches?

You may have these things naturally —

Do what Christ did —

Phil 2:7,8 ... Empty

Humble

Obey

 What will God do then? (1 Cor 1)

1. Christ will become your Righteousness (x Religion)

   & Sanctification (v30)

2. Christ will become your Wisdom (x Reasoning) (v30)

3. Christ will become your Power (x Human strength) (v24)

4. Christ will become your Redemption (x Riches) (v30)

This is the Message of the Cross —

Christ is my Righteousness.

Christ is my Wisdom.

Christ is my Power.

Christ is my Redemption.    Hallelujah!

(Study the Outline 23 also.)
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Fruits of Repentance

Introduction

The Bible is the story of God restoring man to the fruitfulness

He intended —

Call thro’ prophets (Hos 14:1,4-6)

The last OT prophet (Mt 3:8,10)

Jesus Christ (Jn 15)

The Holy Spirit (Isa 32:15; Gal 5:22,23)

 The one condition consistently seen throughout the Bible

for fruitfulness is REPENTANCE —

Ezek 19:10-12

18:31,32

Lk 13:6-9

:1-5

John the Baptist calls this, “Fruits of Repentance” (Mt 3:8)

 My search thro’ the Scriptures has given me

“Five important Fruits of Repentance”—

1. Humility

— Repentance from Pride.

Pride of Moab caused his fruitlessness —

Isa 16:6,9-11

Common pride —

a) Religious pride

Mt 3:8,9 ... children of Abraham

Lk 18:11-14 ... Pharisee’s prayer

Phil 3:4-7 ... Counting as loss for Christ

2 Cor 12:6,7 ... Thorn lest I boast (spiritual revelations)
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b) Social pride

Education, Position, Wealth, Race, etc.

Jer 9:23,24; 1 Cor 1:26-29

c) Pride of appearance

1 Cor 4:7 ... It’s a gift from God.

2. Temperance/Self-control

— Repentance from sensual pleasures

Unfruitful works of darkness —

Eph 5:9-13 ... secret sins of darkness (v3)

Works of the flesh opposed to Fruit of the Spirit

Gal 5:19,22,23 ... First 4 are sexual sins.

Three OT examples—

a) Joseph’s example as a fruitful bough —

Gen  49:22

39:7-9 ... refused ... ran away ...

b) David’s confession of dryness

when this sin was unconfessed —

Psa 32:3,4 ... drought of summer

c) Job’s testimony:

This sin will root out all my increase —

Job 31:9,12

3. Tongue Control

Wholesome tongue means fruitfulness —

Prov 15:4 ... tree of life

18:20,21 ... life ... power of tongue

Uncontrolled tongue means fruitlessness —

Js 1:26 (useless = fruitless)

Compare 3:2 ... perfect man

Tongue is the indicator of the nature of our inner self —

Js 3:8-12 (spring = innermost being)

Mt 12:33,34 ... good tree/good fruit ... heart/mouth

Repentance concerning “words” restores fruitfulness —

Hos 14:2,5,6 ... sacrifices of our lips ...

To repent of —

Idle words (Mt 12:36,37)

Judging words (Mt 7:1,2)

Lying words (Eph 4:25) Exaggeration, etc.

Abusive words (Mt 5:22-24) Reconciliation.

Abusing Jesus (Mt 25:40)

To resort to PRAISE!

Eph 5:3-5 ... foolish words as bad as adultery

Heb 13:15 ... fruit of our lips

A Decision ... Psa 17:3 ... My mouth shall not transgress

4. Right Interpersonal Relationships

Works of the Flesh  x  Fruit of the Spirit

Gal  5:19-21 ... 9 of 17 on relationships

:22,23 ... 7 of 9 on relationships

Our main part in fruitfulness —

Zech 8:12,13,16,17 ... truth ... justice ... peace ...

To godliness, add brotherly kindness and love —

2 Pet 1:7,8

Two Components of Christian life

(Love God + Love man)

Remove the “root” of bitterness before it’s too late —

Heb 12:12-15 ... Dislocation of joints

Mt 5:25 ... agree quickly
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 Resisting the authority — “fruitless trees” (Jude 8,12)

Children  Parents

Wives  Husbands

Workers  Administrators

Students  Teachers

Saints  Elders

5. Concern for the Poor

— Repentance from the love of money,

and readiness to share with the needy.

John the Baptist — “Fruits of Repentance”

Lk 3:8a, 10-14 ... Answers to all the 3 questions!

Thorny ground — choking by riches (Mt 13:22)

Prov 11:28 ... Those who trust in riches

1 Tim 6:10 ... love of money

Fruitlessness — “Woe” — No concern for others —

Isa 5:1,2,8

Fruits of righteousness by giving to the poor —

2 Cor 9:6-10

 Conclusion

 5 fingers — Thumb ... Pride

Taste finger ... Lusts

Longest finger ... Tongue

Ring finger ... Relationships

Smallest finger ... Poor

 Deal thoroughly —

a) The Root

Rom 11:16 ... Root holy, branches holy.

Prov 12:12 ... Root of Righteous bears fruits.

Mt 3:10 ... Axe at the Root.

b) Little Foxes (SS 2:15)

What does “Coming to Christ” mean?

5

Introduction

Referring to the experience of personal salvation,

we normally say, “I came to Christ in the year ...”

What does “Coming to Christ” mean?

Hebrews 12:22-25a

Though the literal fulfillment of these blessings is still

in the future, each one of these has a practical relevance

for today —

1. Mount Zion

A number of references in the OT to Mount Zion

emphasizes the need for —

Practical righteousness

in interpersonal relationships

Isa 33:14-16 — Hypocrisy in relationships

(Compare Psa 24:3-5)

Lam 5:18 — Foxes on Zion speak of cunningness

 and deception.

Am 6:1,6 — Ease in Zion —

 No concern for Joseph our brother

A call for Reconciliation and Restitution — Mt 5:23-26

2. City of the Living God, the Heavenly Jerusalem

One of the most important references to the City of God

is in Psalm 48.
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vv1,2,7 — “... breaking the ships of Tarsish ...”

This is symbolic of disobodience to the revealed

will/commandment of God (Jonah)

God cannot tolerate deceit and hypocrisy before Him —

Psa 101:6-8 cf. Jonah’s hypocritical

Isa 48:2,8-11 confession (Jonah 1:8,9)

All disobedience to be punished (2 Cor 10:4-6)

It is called the “City of the living God”

He must be served with a clear conscience

(Heb 9:14)

Seek the cleansing of the Blood of Jesus.

3. Innumerable company of Angels

Angels are “ministering” spirits to us —

(Heb 1:14)

Their ministries have practical lessons for us —

Mt 13:49 — Ministry of separation

e.g. Gen 19:15-17 ... Lot

Mt 18:7-10 — Do not despise anyone.

Be not an offence to anyone.

1 Cor 11:5-10 — Headcovering

Lesson: Submission to husbands.

Right order at home.

Lk 12:8,9 — Confessing Christ publicly.

“God used angels to announce the birth of Jesus!”

4. General Assembly and Church of the Firstborn

who are written in Heaven.
 “The firstborn” —

Israel is God’s son or firstborn —

Ex 4:22; Jer 31:9b

But spiritually, they lost it by self-righteousness.

Rom 9:6-8 ... children of flesh ... of promise ...

 :25,26 ... My people ... sons of God ...

 :32-10:3 ... own righteousness ...

Warning of Christ concerning self-righteousness:

— The Pharisee and the Publican (Lk 18:9)

Esau rejected the blessings of the Firstborn because

of the lust of the flesh —

Heb 12:16 ... sold birthright for broth

cf. Rev 14:1,4 (1,44,000 not defiled ... firstfruits)

 Written in Heaven —

God writes in Zion — Psa 87:3,5-7

God deletes from the Holy City —

Rev 22:19 ... Do not be choosy in obeying

the Scripture.

“ALL” Scripture (2 Tim 3:16,17/Acts 20:27)

5. God the Judge of all

An important reference to God as the Judge,

in the Book of Hebrews, warns us against wilful

sinning and backsliding (Heb 10:26-31,38,39)

Three major reasons for backsliding —

1. Failure to confess our hope (Heb 10:23)

2. Forsaking the Assembly (Heb 10:24,25)

3. Following the materialistic world (Heb 11:13-16)



6. The spirits of just men made perfect

Rev 6:9-11 — White robes for martyrdom

white = perfect

Rom 8:29-31,35,36

 — The justified are glorified ... by suffering

e.g. Jesus perfected by suffering (Heb 2:10)

Heb 12:6-9 — Chastisement for our holiness

Qns: Do you try to escape suffering?

Do you have a mind to suffer? (Watchman Nee)

Do you murmur?

7. Jesus the Mediator of the New Covenant

What is the New Covenant?

Heb 8:8-13

 You shall ... You shall not

 I WILL .. I WILL ...

The Mediator is Christ (9:15)

The forgiving and forgetting of sins must lead us

to forsaking of sins (1 Jn 2:1)

Openness + Confession must be genuine (1 Jn 1:7-10)

i.e. must lead to forsaking of sin (Prov 28:13)

Importance of godly sorrow (2 Cor 7:10,11)

8. Blood of sprinkling which speaks better things

than that of Abel

 Heb 13:12-15

Blood  Sanctification  Reproach

Seek not to be popular among men!

Do we praise God when we are neglected or rejected?

 “... which speaks better things than that of Abel”

(Heb 12:24)

Abel’s blood cries for vengeance (Gen 4:9,10)

But Christ’s blood speaks for reconciliation,

peace and pardon.

That’s why this Chapter and the next Chapter

emphasize “LOVE” —

(12:14; 13:1)

Peace among brothers is the Dew of Zion (Psa 133:1,3)

 Conclusion

 Coming to Christ:

What a privilege!

What a responsibility!

 A few questions based on these 8 aspects —

1. Am I honest in my interpersonal relationships?

2. Am I earnest in obeying God?

    3. Do I practise separation and submission?

4. Am I overcoming the lust of the flesh?

5. Am I regular in testifying and assembling?

6. Do I have a mind to suffer?

7. Is my confession genuine with godly sorrow?

8. Do I love God’s children genuinely?
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Happy Rebirthday!

6

Introduction

One’s Rebirthday is more important than his Birthday!

Because,

“What’s born of the flesh is flesh;

but what’s born of the Spirit is spirit!” (Jn 3:6)

At birth we enter the earth;

without rebirth we cannot enter Heaven (Jn 3:3,5).

Nothing wrong in celebrating our Birthdays;

but Rebirthdays are a greater occasion to thank God

and celebrate His praises!

Our parents & relatives rejoice at our birth; angels dance

with jubilance in Heaven over our Rebirth! (Lk 15:7,10)

Here are a few major things we must thank God for

on our Rebirthdays —

1. Foreordination

Eph 1:4 ... Chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world

Rev 13:8 ... Calvary is not God’s after-thought.

The Lamb slain before the foundation of the world

Rom 8:29,30 ... foreknew ... foreordained ...

called ... justified ... glorified ...

The initiation is by God;

therefore no place for boasting — GRACE — Eph 2:8,9

I am not the “alpha;”

Jesus is the “Alpha” of my faith (Heb 12:2)

Jn 15:16 ... Jesus: “You have not chosen Me; I’ve chosen you!”

2. Background

 Parental influence - 2 Tim 1:5

grandmother ... mother ...

 Teachers’ & Elders’ influence

eg) Acts 22:3 ... Paul was brought up

at the feet of Gamaliel

Sunday Schools, VBS, YFC, SU, SFJ, etc.

 Church background

eg) Paul - Phil 3:4-7

circumcision .... Law ... zeal ...

These were “gain” to him (v7)

Nothing wrong with these things, but they were

nothing compared to the knowledge of Christ (v8).

We cannot depend on them for our salvation.

My Church background where I grew up in Nazareth —

kneeling ... memorizing short prayers (collects), creeds ...

faith confessions ... pulpit reading of the Bible ... etc.

3. The Instruments (Soulwinners)

 Jn 1:40-42a ... Andrew brought Peter to Jesus.

 Acts 8:29-40 ... Philip led the official to Christ.

 Or it might have been a Revival or Gospel meeting —

  eg) Day of Pentecost

3000 saved through Peter’s sermon

Cottage prayer meeting —

Family of Cornelius, Philippian Jailer, ...

 It might have been a tract which led us to Christ.

My 6th standard Class Teacher and Pre-University Class

Chemistry Lecturer led me to Christ (1962).
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The assurance of salvation became mine on 18 Nov 1962

while reading
“On being a Real Christian” by Christian Weiss

of Back to the Bible.

4. Nurture/Growth

 God’s Word ... milk ... 1 Pet 2:1-3
Bibles, Study Aids, etc.

 God’s Family
Eph 3:18,19 ... 4-D love of God with all saints
Fellowships, Prayer Groups, Churches, etc.

 God’s Servants
An Apollos to water the plant (1 Cor 3:6)
Eph 4:11-13 ... equip ... edify ... perfect man
Pulpit, Print, Media ministries, etc.

5. Warfare

 Temptations, Failures
 Trials, Testings
 Chastisement
 Sicknesses
 Problems, Crises

“Chastened but not killed” (2 Cor 6:9c)
“Comfort of the Holy Spirit” (Acts 9:31)

6. Ministry

 We must thank God for keeping us busy in His cause
while there are so many standing idle all day long

(Mt 20:3,6).
 Blessed to bless

eg) Abraham (Gen 12:2,3)

 Responsibilities in churches & organisations

 We are made kings and priests before God
a) for worship/praise (1 Pet 2:5)
b) for witness/proclamation (           :9)

 Thank God who has trusted us with a ministry

(1 Tim 1:12)

7. Family

 Mutual growth of spouses / spiritually integrated

a) According to Paul

Wife  Husband — Eph 5:22,23

Husband  Wife —          :28,29

b) According to Peter

Wife  Husband — 1 Pet 3:1,2

Husband  Wife —            :7

 Parents ø Children

It’s in bringing up our children we learn

practically how to take care of the Church

1 Tim 3:4,5

 Conclusion

Let’s remember these blessings

on each Rebirthday and thank God specifically.

Did not God often remind His people

how they were in Egypt

and how He delivered and led them —

especially the day of deliverance?

“Remember this day ... out of Egypt ...” (Ex 13:3)

Sing: Happy day, Happy day,

When Jesus washed my sins away!

He taught me how to watch and pray,

And live rejoicing ev’ry day;

Happy day, Happy day,

When Jesus washed my sins away!

— Philip Doddridge, 1702-1751
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7

What it means to follow the Lord wholly

Introduction

 Acts 26:27-29

Are you an almost Christian

or, an average Christian

or, an altogether Christian

or, an ALL OUT Christian?

eg) Caleb:

Josh 14:8 ... “BUT I wholly followed the Lord”

Num 14:24 ... God’s testimony ...

Do not join the majority.

Do not slide down to mediocrity.

People strive for excellence in the academic

world/material world.

Let’s strive for excellence in spiritual matters —

Do not be a “tithe” Christian;

Be a “total” Christian!

Apostle Paul (Superlative Christian life) —

1 Tim 1:15 ... Realisation of unworthiness

Phil 3:4,7,8 ... Emptying of self

1 Cor 14:18 ... Spiritual exercises

Eph 3:8 ... Fellowship of saints (least)

1 Cor 15:9 ... Position in ministry (least)

:10 ... Service (labouring more abundantly)

What it means to follow the Lord wholly:

(Complete Consecration/Full Surrender/Total Dedication)

1. Believe the Lord with ALL your heart.

Josh 14:6,10 ... The WORD the Lord spoke ...

21:45 ... Not A WORD failed.

Read the story in Numbers 13 & 14.

Faith is fundamental/foundational.

We cannot please God without it.

We are called “believers!”

We cannot live without it.

A constant check whether we are free from the

“evil heart of unbelief ” (Heb 3:12)

Faith of many shaken up.

Faith is dead to doubt,

deaf to discouragement

and dumb to difficulties!

When the Son of Man comes ... find faith? (Lk 18:8)

Weakening of faith due to —

Technology ... Trials ... Temptations

  eg) Timothy (1 Tim 6:20,21)

Peter (Waves)

Jesus (It is written ...)

HELP: Systematic Bible Meditation (Rom 10:17)

2. Love the Lord with ALL your emotions.

Faith + + + + + + Love (2 Pet 1:5-7)

Faith: Foundation stone Love: Capstone

Dt 6:4,5/Mt 22:37 (Nothing excluded)

The greatest commandment.

(heart + soul + might + mind)
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Jn 21:15-17 ... The greatest condition

Rev 2:4 — The first love — Passion

... The greatest concern

Love grows by fellowship — relationship — intimacy.

HELP: Sufficient time in Prayer (Communion)

The primary reason why Jesus chose 12 (Mk 3:14)

Have specific timings for prayer (eg. Daniel)

Early hours of the day

The more you pray, the more you get addicted to God!

3. Obey the Lord with ALL your will.

Love  Obedience (1 Jn 5:2,3)

“Love is the Root;

Obedience is the Fruit!” — Matthew Henry

Not, what to do, we have to obey God;

But, “willing” obedience.

Obey — Instructions of the Scriptures (Heb 10:7)

— Impressions of the Spirit (Mt 4:1)

— Inspirations from the Saints (Heb 10:24,25)

Obedience made easy as an expression of Relationship:

We are servants; therefore let’s obey our LORD!

We are soldiers; therefore let’s obey our CAPTAIN!

We are sons; therefore let’s obey our FATHER!

We are saints; therefore let’s obey our GOD!

HELP: Self-examination & frequent renewal of dedication

Arrears in obedience block fresh revelation.

“To him who has, more will be given” (Mk 4:24,25)

4. Serve the Lord with ALL your strength.

Obedience leads to acceptable service (1 Sam 15:22)

“Whatever you do, do it as unto the Lord” (Col 3:23,24)

Seven guidelines —

a) Be ready to do anything

Eccl 9:10 — “whatever”

There is nothing small in God’s work.

b) Do not postpone

Prov 27:1 ... you do not know ... tomorrow ...

c) Do everything orderly and decently

1 Cor 14:40

d) Do things excellently

Prov 22:29 ... excelling in work ... kings ...

e) Always aim at quality

1 Cor 3:12,13 ... gold ... silver ... what sort ...

f ) Do not avoid hard work

2 Tim 2:3,6 ... endure hardship ... soldier ...

A ministry that costs nothing accomplishes nothing.

g) Never sacrifice principles

Conviction x Convenience

2 Tim 2:5 (rules in athletics)

HELP: Follow these principles and assess whether you are

“abounding” in the work of the Lord.

Be motivated: “Your labour NOT in vain” (1 Cor 15:58)

5. Glorify the Lord with ALL your spirit.

Service  Glory of God ... 1 Cor 10:31/Col 3:17

“If you have two aims,

 you have one too many!”  — George Verwer
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God designed everything for His glory —

 Christ exalted for God’s glory (Phil 2:9-11)

 Holy Spirit sent to glorify Christ (Jn 16:14)

 Church to be united to glorify the Father (Rom 15:5,6)

 World to be evangelized to glorify God  (Rom 15:9)

HELP:

Succumb not to the temptation to please men —

Gal 1:10 ... If I still please men ...

Eph 6:6,7 ... not eye service but to the Lord

Col 3:23 ... heartily ... not to men but as to the Lord

 Conclusion

 Faith  Love  Obedience  Service  Glorifying God

 Caleb’s testimony: “I wholly followed the Lord”

“Caleb” = Dog — Trusts its master

Loves its master

Obeys its master

Serves its master

Pleases its master

This is what “faithfulness” is!

This is the meaning of wholly following the Lord.

Amazing Grace

Amazing grace how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me
I once was lost, but now am found
Was blind but now I see.

’Twas grace that taught my heart to fear
And grace my fears relieved
How precious did that grace appear
The hour I first believed.

Through many dangers, toils and snares
I have already come
’Twas grace that brought me safe thus far
And grace will take me home

When we’ve been there 10,000 years
Bright shining as the sun
We’ve no less days to sing God’s praise
Than when we first begun.

— John Newton (1725-1807)


